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Table 1.  Defense, Navigational and Aerospace Electronics:  2002 to 2007
[Millions of dollars]
Product  
code Product description 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002
3345111100 Aeronautical, nautical, and navigational
  instruments................................................................................ 3000.4 r/ 2838.6 2766.9 2199.7 2231.8 2693.1
3345113100 Search and detection, navigation and guidance
  systems and equipment ............................................................. 36523.3 r/ 32697.1 32899.0 33945.3 30535.7 27272.2
3345192100 Aircraft engine instruments (except flight)..................... 1048.0  978.5 889.5 761.6 888.2 798.8
3333197100 Electronic trainers and simulators, teaching
   machines, and teaching aids, including kits………. 1139.2  1030.0 1314.9 1571.1 1222.6 1167.7
3333141100 Sighting, tracking, and fire control equipment,
  optical type.............................................................................. 1601.9  1323.0 1035.4 786.1 687.7 607.9
   r/  Revised by 5 percent or more from previously published data.
Table 2.  Value of Defense, Navigational and Aerospace Electronics:  2007 and 2006
[in thousands of dollars.]
No.
Product  of 2007 2006
code  Product description cos. Value Value
3345111100 Aeronautical, nautical, and navigational
  instruments (except aircraft engine
  instruments).................................................................................... 67 a/ 3,000,368  r/ 2,838,588
    Flight and navigation sensors, 
      transmitters, and displays:
3345111106         Compasses, altimeters, and airspeed
          indicators................................................................................ 23 a/ 569,790  r/ 558,445
3345111111         Acceleration indicators, rate-of-climb 
          and angle-of-attack indicators, and 
        artificial horizon flight instruments…………….. 15  106,076  r/ 106,291
3345111115         Other aerospace and navigational 
          instruments .............................................................. 20  1,223,717   1,134,791
3345111226         Gyroscopes, sold separately……………………………….. 10 c/ 154,220 b/ r/ 111,014
3345111232         Airframe equipment instruments……………………………… 17  101,945   143,268
3345111233         Other aerospace flight instruments........................................... 19  633,296  r/ 602,859
3345111335         Nautical instruments………………………………… 9 c/ 60,774  r/ 42,539
3345111437         Parts and components…………………………. … 22 c/ 150,550 b/ r/ 139,381
3345113100 Search and detection systems, 
  navigation and guidance systems
  and equipment................................................................................ 140 a/ 36,523,284  r/ 32,697,074
3345113101     Light reconnaissance and surveillance 
      electronic systems and equipment…………………… 30 a/ 7,615,160  r/ 6,313,739
3345113103     IFF equipment............................................................................... 8  422,293 b/  378,097
3345113207     Search, detection, and acquisition
          radar systems and equipment 
          airborne and missile/space………………………… 16  2,118,129   2,060,307
3345113212     Other search, detection, and acquisition
          radar systems and equipment........................... 22  (D)   (D)
3345113318     Tracking radar systems and equipment 
          (fire control, bombing, bombing- 
          navigational radar, aircraft and 
          missile tracking radar, etc.)………………………….. 19  1,714,365  r/ 2,212,652
3345113325      Instrumentation radar systems and 
          equipment (altimeters, highway speed 
          control radar, missile and space 
          satellite tracking range radar, GCA 
          and other precision approach
          radar, etc.)………………………………………………… 9 a/ 128,179   134,533
3345113426      Sonar search, detection, tracing and 
         communication systems and equipment, 
         guidance, including ASM (sonar telephone, 
         communication equipment, depth finding, 
         fire control, fusing, hydrophones
         mapping, sonabuoys, navigation, sonar
         fish finders,sonar range 
         instrumentation, etc.)…………………………… 23  594,030  r/ 575,050
3345113428      Electronic checkout and monitoring, 
         equipment for radar, sonar search,
         detection, and communication systems
         and equipment……………………………………… 14 a/ 339,548   290,931
3345113433     Specialized command and control 
        equipment…………………………………………… 16 b/ 338,679  r/ 402,923
3345113436     Other search, detection, identification, and
        tracking systems and equipment................ 24  2,222,875  r/ 2,688,792
    Electronic warfare systems and 
        equipment:
3345113437           Countermeasures equipment: jamming,
             communications and radar…………………….. 16  3,844,381 b/ r/ 3,644,435
3345113441           Other countermeasures equipment…………… 10  163,925  r/ 146,968
3345113443     Specialized electronic and communications
        intelligence equipment.............................................................. 18  1,620,796  r/ 1,517,978
3345113545     Missile borne and space vehicle guidance
        systems............................................................................ 26 a/ 3,587,311  r/ 3,499,783
3345113547     Nonmissile and space vehicle guidance 
        systems…………………………............................ 14 b/ 568,355  r/ 496,748
3345113549     Electronic checkout, launching, and other
        missile and space support systems……………… 13  289,740   472,039
    Airborne navigational systems:
3345113651         Radio navigation receivers and displays…………. 16  720,900  r/ 697,175
3345113653         Airborne integrated data systems/
           flight recorders....................................................................... 4  221,570  r/ 256,576
3345113661         Inertial navigation systems..................................... 8 b/ 1,255,320 b/  1,178,845
3345113663         Proximity warning/collision 
          avoidance equipment............................................ 3  (D)   (D)
3345113667        Other airborne navigational systems…………... 17 a/ 2,329,373 a/  2,107,421
3345113669     Surface (ship and ground) 
       navigational systems............................................... 27 b/ 577,083 b/  455,641
3345113673     Electronic checkout, monitoring, 
       evaluation, and other electronic 
       support equipment for navigational
       systems and equipment.............................................................. 23  504,475  r/ 474,383
3345113681     All other search and detection, navigation 
      and guidnace systems and equipment, not
      specified above…………………………………… 6  780,197  r/ 603,965
3345192100 Aircraft engine instruments 
  (except flight).............................................................................. 35 b/ 1,048,014 b/  978,527
3345192101     Temperature sensors, transmitters, 
      and displays............................................................................... 20 b/ 429,364 b/  420,538
3345192104     Pressure ratio and vacuum sensors,
      transmitters, controls, and displays............................................ 10  84,924   96,374
3345192114     All other aircraft engine instruments............................................ 23 b/ 495,582 a/  430,917
3345192115     Parts and components………………………………….. 8 c/ 38,144 c/  30,698
3333197100 Electronic trainers and simulators, teaching
   machines, and teaching aids, including kits………. 28  1,139,193   1,030,022
3333141100 Sighting, tracking, and fire control 
  equipment optical type.................................................................... 38  1,601,854   1,323,040
3333141101     Made from lenses, prisms, etc.,
      produced in this plant...............................…………….. 9  669,663   509,426
3333141103     Made from purchased lenses,
      prisms, etc. ................................................................................. 15 b/ 317,256   280,712
3333141104     Sighting and tracking laser systems………………………….. 7  310,068   299,743
3333141106     Night vision goggles and equipment…………… 6  190,591  r/ 124,985
3333141109     Parts and accessories................................................ 18 a/ 114,276  r/ 108,174
D  Withheld to avoid disclosing data for individual companies.  r/Revised by 5 percent or more from previously published data. 
      Note:  Percent of estimation of each item is indicated as follows:  a/10 to 25 percent of this item has been estimated.
b/26 to 50 percent of this item has been estimated.     c/ Over 50 percent of this item has been estimated.
Table 3.  Shipments, Exports and Imports of Defense, Navigational and Aerospace Electronics: 2007
[Value in thousands of dollars]
Manufacturers' Exports of Imports for
shipments domestic Consumption 2/
Product (Value of merchandise Value 3/
code Product description f.o.b. plant) Value at port 1/
3345111 106 Compasses (all types)..................................................................… 569,790 91,145 60,389
3345111 111, 115, 226, Search, detection, aeronautical, nautical, and
  232, 233, 335, 437   navigational and guidance systems, equipment,
  3345113 101,103   and instruments, n.e.c. (except aircraft engine
  instruments)............................................................................................ 10,468,031 1,291,419 579,426
3345113 207, 212, 318, 325 Radar systems and equipment..................................................................... (D) 605,103 129,769
3345113 651 Radio navigational aid receivers and displays.......................................... 720,900 646,315 3,704,536
3345113 426, 428, 433, 436, Sonar search, detection, tracking, and communication  
  437, 441, 443, 545, 547, 549,   systems and equipment, including ASW (sonar tele-
  653, 661,663, 669, 673, 681   phone, communication equipment, depth finding,  
  fire control, fusing guidance, hydrophones, mapping,  
  sonabuoys, navigation, sonar fish finders, sonar  
  finders, sonar range instrumentation, and other) ........................................... (D) 138,574 212,112
3333141 100 Sighting, tracking, and fire control equipment,  
  optical type.................................................................................................. 1,601,854 54,819 172,443
      D  Withheld to avoid disclosing data for individual companies.     n.e.c.  Not elsewhere classified.
      1/Source:  Census Bureau report, EM 545, U.S. Exports.
      2/Source:  Census Bureau report, IM 145, U.S. Imports for Consumption.
      3/Value represents the c.i.f. (cost, insurance, and freight) value at first port of entry in the United States plus import duties.
Table 4.  Comparison of North American Industry Classification-Based Product Codes with Schedule B Export Numbers,
               and HTSUSA Import Numbers:  2007
Product    Product description Export Import
code    number 1/ number 2/








3345111, 111, 115, 226, Search, detection, aeronautical, nautical, and
  232, 233, 335, 437   navigational and guidance systems, equipment,
  3345113 101, 103   and instruments, n.e.c. (except aircraft engine









3345113 207, 212, 318, 325 Radar systems and equipment............................................................................... 8526.10.0010 8526.10.0020
8526.10.0020 8526.10.0040
8526.10.0070
3345113 651 Radio navigational aid receivers and displays.......................................................... 8526.91.0010 8526.91.0020
8526.91.0030 8526.91.0040
8526.91.0070
3345113 426, 428, 433, 436 Sonar search, detection, tracking, and communication
  437, 441, 443, 545, 547, 549   systems and equipment, including ASW (sonar telephone,
 653, 661, 663, 669, 673, 681   communication equipment, depth finding, fire control,
  fusing guidance, hydrophones, mapping, sonabuoys,
  navigation, sonar fish finders, sonar range instrument-
  ation, and other)................................................................................................ 9014.80.2000 9014.80.2000
9014.80.6000 9014.80.4000
 9014.80.5000
3333141 Sighting, tracking, and fire control equipment,
  optical type............................................................................................................... 9013.10.2000 9013.10.1000
9013.10.4000 9013.10.3000
9013.10.4000
      n.e.c.  Not elsewhere classified.
      1/Source: 2006 edition, Harmonized System-Based Schedule B, Statistical Classification of Domestic and
Foreign Commodities Exported from the United States.
      2/Source:  Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States, Annotated (2006).
Historical Note
The Census Bureau has collected data on selected instruments and related products since 1961 on survey MA334B. 
Beginning in 2005, a portion of data for MA334B, Selected Instruments and Related Products, will be published under 
the new survey MA334D, Defense, Navigational, and Aerospace Electronics.  Additional data for MA334B can be 
found on surveys MA334A, Analytical and Biomedical Instruments, MA334C, Control Instruments, and MA334T, 
Meters and Test Devices.
Historical Current Industrial Reports data may be obtained from a Federal Depository Library.  To locate a Federal 
Depository Library in your area, please visit http://www.gpoaccess.gov/libraries.html.
